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"My first impulse," Scott wrote, "was to return the f arrago of in
solence, conceit, and arrogance to the author; but, on reflection, I have 
determined to preserve the letters as a choice specimen of diplomatic 
literature and manners. The jacobin convention of France never 
sent to one of its armies in the field a more amiable and accomplished 
instrument. If you were but armed with an ambulatory guillotine 
you would be the personification of Danton, Marat, and St. Just, all 

m one. "You tell me tbat you are authorized to negotiate a treaty of pen 
with the enemy, a declaration which, as it rests upon your own word, 
I might well question; and you add tbat it was not intended at Wa.,b
ington tbat I should have anytbing to do with the negotiation. Thisl 
can well believe, and certainly ha.ve cause to be thankful to the Pffli. 
dent for not degrading me by placing me in any joint colllJllim 

with you." 1 

On these terms the American representatives at Puebla 
continued for several days, very much to the indignation and 
alarm of the authorities at Washington when they receivoo 
copies of the ridiculous correspondence. The President was 
away from the capital at the time, but Marcy lost no time 
in writing to Scott to express his "sincere regret that a letter 
of such an extraordinary character" as the letter to Trist 
of May 7 should have been sent. He further explained fully 
what Trist's powers were, and expressed the hope that upon 
"more reflection and better information" Scott himself 
would have perceived his rnistake.

2 

Buchanan did not write until the President returned to 
Washington, when the matter was brought before the cab
inet, on June 12, upon the receipt of further despatches from 
Scott. The President thought Scott's com-se insubordinaJ.e 
and that he deserved to be removed from the command
both on account of this and also on account of certain cor• 
respondence between Scott and Perry relating to Lieutenant 
Semmes, of the navy, who had been sent to Scott's bead
quarters with the view to asking his co-operation in P~ 
curing the release of a prisoner, a passed midshipm&n ID 

the navy. · 

1 
Scott to Trist, Me.y 29, 1847; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 ses&·, 996-

1 Me.rey to Scott, May 31, 1847; ibid., 960 et seq. 
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en ott arroga.tes to h. 
channel through whom th U imSself the right to be the onl 
nicate with the G e . . Government can I y proper overnment of M . proper y com 
assumption wholl exico on any sub. . mu
truth is that I h y unwarrantable & which I 'll Ject; which is an 
war a ins ~ve been compelled from the w~ ~ot tolera.te. The 

~~f ",;i n~~~y~o':!.~~! ~:c¡h;~ tw~~g h¼:~d¡~'!,:!'i; 
Go rmrustration. Both of them h overnment, but are hostile 

vernment To th' I .11 ave assumed t Gen'! Scott f 19 Wl not submit & •n ° control the 
obe rom the chief command w1 as certainly remove 

Y the order borne to hi b as he shall refuse or d 1 
shall dela.y to remove him m ily Mr. Trist. My doubt . he ahy to unt I can hear f urth f i_s w et er I er rom him." 1 

Marcy and Bu h . d • . c anan, m accorda · h ec~on, therefore, wrote at nce wit the President's 
spechvely, condemrun· . once to Scott and Trist 
both . g m very pl . I , re-

crart1es _and pointing out the d am anguage the folly of 
ests of ª. v10lent and embittere anger to the public inter
two funct10naries of the Gove d pers?nal quarrel between 
t,yThand whilst the war is ra•:;,;nt 1D the enemy's coun-

e folly both of Scott a~d T,. ~ so far as the latter was ust was apparent enough 
rd to find any excuse for :ncerned it would have bee~ 

sense. For Scott, on the other h want of ordinary tact and 
m~e. He had not been full ~nd, sorne excuses might be 
Tnst's ~ion. He was in tl :°ed as to the object of 
occupat10ns. The questions : trm t of the most harassing 
were absolutely essential t: i:nspor~ ~d supply, which 
movement that he had be . contmmng the forward 
cesa, were weighing consta!: w1th su?h rcmarkable suc
~ reason to believe that t? upon bis nerves. He had 

supersede him if a la . e government was intendin 
'?'I his vain anl supe:;,.:~~~• opportunity could be founl 
R
displaced for Benton was . ~t nature, at the idea of being' 
e was 1 ' 1.m ated to a ct; a ways greedy for flatt n ex reme degree. 
ª Polk'a Dia ery, and correspondingly ir-
'Bucha ry, III, 58. 

D-, nan to Trist (' r ¡ ._t, June 15 1847· H m u!); Moore's Buchanan VII 
:- in regard 'to Li~u~n!~t~• 3~ Con~., 1 ~-, 97!~3

• ~- Marcy to 

in~~ stfnge a light 88 in i:~:r:~c~ Scott's_petulance ~~:: 
vo ume, pp. 977-992. n ence w1th Trist, will be found 
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432 . to criticism or rebuke. . uld onstrue m 
ritable at anything he co c lause and as he had._ n?t re-
His whole nature craved. ~pp d ad~quate measure, it lS not 
ceived it in what h~ cons~ ~re to the War Department ex-

rprising to find him. ":ntmg his longing for sympathy. su 1m t femmme terms · gina os 
pressm . . tments and mor-

. " h y cruel d1sappom . tbe e . dering " he sa1d, t e manl . I lef t Washmgton, or 
" ons1 , n made to f ee smce f the War Depart• 

tifications I :ave i: and sympathy on Itt p~:t :e recalled from this 
total want o sup long experienced, eg 
ment which I have so 

army." i ks t Puebla awaiting the 
Thus Scott remained for. wee w: so long 'dela?'ed~ner
inforcements whose co.~g Meanwhile affarrs m t~e 

re us irritable, and su_sp1cious. t disturbed and uncertain 
vo ' M . were m a mos city of exico 
condition. G d had 

ttle of Cerro or o 
disastrous result of ~he ba hou h not yet to t~e 

The d nd angered the rulmg class, t ~hich was still m 
alarme a Anna Congress, . ed tal 
point of deposing Sant~ of.the President's unnvall ~ 

·on was fully consc1ous . b t fearing treachery, w 
sess1 , . ous administrat1on, u , d an act for that 
ents fo: vigor limit his powers; and it passe . t f the news 
determmed to . O immediately after rece1p o 
purpose on April 2 ' limited 

of th~ battle. dinary law gave, in the firsth~tc~a~n become 
This extraor . . the language w ic 

to the executive m power 
USual in such cases. . h . __ J to 

t "is aut or1Zt:U 
t " ran the statu e, d f d the na· vernmen , to e en 

"The supreme go es to carry on the war, bl'can popular, 
adopt all necessary mbeasl' ur and to preserve the r~pu . i co~stituted," 
. l'ty of the repu ic, d hich the nation is bona i ment un er w 

federal forro of govern ' limited the general grant 

Succeeding articl:'! ~t~:1:!~:ng ID the 1a;:~u1;i:,: 
of power, by pro': to make peace w1th the. . and tbat 
thorize the execut1ve . . 'th foreign nat1ons, 

d negotiat1on WI 
orto conclu e any 4 1847; ibid., 994. 

i Scott to Marcy, June , 
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any treaty or arrangement which might be made with the 
government of the United States should be mili and void. 
It was also provided that any individual who, either in a 
prívate capacity or as a public functionary-and whether 
acting on his own initiative or otherwise--should enter 
into communication with the government of the United 
States, should be deemed a traitor.1 The result was, there
fore, that Santa Anna was left free to carry on the war, 
but not to end it, and that he might <leal as he pleased with 
domestic aff airs, while his hands were firmly tied in dealing 
with foreign affairs. 

This legislation no doubt reflected quite accurately the 
suspicious attitude of the army, based on Santa Anna's 
consistent lack of success in the conduct of the war. 
Other generals thought they saw opportunities to supplant 
him; and while they attacked him openly in the press they 
also caballed industriously in private. Anaya, the acting 
President, remained faithf ul, but Valencia, who had long 
commanded the troops in the city of Mexico, was reputed to 
be the chief of the conspirators. 

However, no one in the capital had either the following or 
the determination necessary to overthrow Santa Anna's 
government, and the ship of state tossed helplessly on the 
troubled sea-unable to take a definite course either in the 
direction of peace or of eff ectual warf are. The ruling classes 
were not ready for peace-although Anaya and his cabinet 
were supposed to favor it-yet they could devise only the 
most inept plans for carrying on the war. For a month after 
Cerro Gordo they talked industriously, but they failed to for
tify the city; and indeed it was the general belief that a de
fence was impracticable for want of men and money. The 
raising of bands of guerillas was thought to be a cheap and 
elfective method of making war, and sorne were raised, but 
they were mere robbers and murderers, who were an annoy
ance but not a serious obstacle to the American forces. The 
8YBtematic encouragement of desertion from Scott's army 
was another device in which much reliance was placed, and 

1 
Law of April 20, 1847¡ Dublan y Lozano, V, 267, 268. 
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434 · umber-prin-ful that a certam n 
h l was so far succ~ rt t Jalapa and Puebla. 

!i eah;n Irish Catholics-did ~es~c~ed the offer of British 
PThe Mexican Congress ~ h had been made to both the 

mediation or good offic~ w e me months befo re, b~t ~hich 
. d States and Mexico so . h r While this discus-

r:~ot as yet been accepted ~Ke ~.~~ Minister of F?'" 
sion was going on, Baranda,dential message to the Bntish 
eign Relations, ~ent -~1-~~nfi him to ascertain from Gene_ral 

. . · Mexico ~g t porary suspenSion 
::t:h:he~ he woulhd Mcon~e:a~ t;o:e:ent should accept 

n·t· n case t e e 
of host i ies i f Great Britain. 
the good offices o . wn 

. . . nister reported to ~,~ o . 
, • " the Bribsh mi I t once reJected, 

"Such a propos1tt0Lon, dship may well supposel, a t I could easily 
t "Your r ed simp e, ye 

governmen ' the surface it appear t of medium of ascer-
for although upo~ b. t was to make me·ª so: h t in the slightest 
trace that th~ rea ~ ~: American General, w1t o¡ Señor Baranda 
taining the view~ .º the Mexican Government-:-ti~:s would be lis
degree compromtStng t that upon this, propos1 f an instant that 

ld . no guaran ee To suppose or "ti 
wou g1ve the United States. : . : t advantageous post on 
tened to from der could m h1s presen t· the good offit"eS 

• Comman M · accep mg t•,:::= by the continge';;'!t~h ;'O:., could mak•J:~;;:; 
of Great Britain, or thhat _anr and without guarantee, co • 

• ly hypot ettca ,, 
1 posal? entire litician of this country. 

imagmed by a po h b. ect He 
B nda returned to t e su J t ~ould 

A few days_ latSer tt~:at the Mexican governmS e~ should 
· h d to notif y co dition that co 

W1S e 1 for peace on con receive proposa s 

not advance. be held in 
ed "are to 

als " as Bankhead _stat '. the Govt. are en-
"But these propos b tween the parttes, until d thus a.,sume 

the utmost confide~ce the rvices of the Congress, an 
d. nse w1th e se od " abled to ispe • to that b Y· 

all the powers belongmg . f the }aw 

ade the penalties o B -~ 
How Baranda exp~?~ed ;~t:~e. but at any rate the :ersioo 

of April 20, 1847, he l n~ o 184;. Brilish F. o. MSS. P 
nkhead to Palmerston,. April 3 ' 1 of Bankhead's course, 

i Ba ressed his emphat1c approva 
in reply exp 
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minister declined to have any hand in the matter, and said 
there was "a Gentleman proceeding to Jalapa to whom such 
communication could be confidently trusted." 1 The mes
sage, it seems, was delivered and Scott answered that if 
the propositions he was about to forward were not im
mediately accepted he should forthwith march upon the 
capital; but no propositions were ever sent.2 Probably the 
arrival of Trist about this time interfered with Scott's inten
tions, whatever they were; and certainly nothing was accom
plished, though endless talk still went on in Congress and on 
the streets of the city. The fact was that the one thing 
needful-a stern determination on the part of the inhabitants 
of the capital to pay with their persons and their property for 
national defence-was lacking, for they were without a 
leader. So far from being ready to defend the city of Mexico, 
there was a very general feeling of terror at the prospect of a 
siege and bombardment, anda strongly expressed desire that 
the war should be carried on in some other part of the coun
try. In fact preparations were begun for removing the 
archives and establishing the seat of government at Celaya 
or elsewhere. But there was never a scarcity of loud talk. 

"Congress," wrote J. F. Ramírez, "is a faithful representative of 
the people I see about me, so far as regards their vocal enthusiasm for 
making war, and the discouragement they feel in their minds and per
haps even in their hearts at the idea of carrying it to a conclusion. I 
have not the least doubt that every one of those who are preaching war 
to the death with such heat and fury, in Congress or through the 
Pl'e$, and are calling every man a traitor who even talks of a truce, is 
cnnvinced within himself of our absolute impotence-I will not say 
to carry on war with success, but even to continue it in the face of 
defeats; and therefore the end of the war is inevitable, whether by a 
tl'eaty of peace, or as the result of conquest, or because the invader 
Dtay retire af ter leaving us what he <loes not careto carry off. Never
theless, I repeat, nobody talks of anything but war, and the height 
ol absurdity is that we do not see a single one ot these preachers 
showing the slightest wish to shoulder a musket or to contribute of his 
11'ealth to the public treasury .... The Texan war, which has been 
the pretext for former revolutions and lavish waste, is now a weapon 

1 

Bankhead to Palmerston, May 6, 1847 (in cipber); ibid. 1 
Same to same, May 29, 1847, No. 54; ibid. 
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wbich each of the contending parties desires to possess, that at the last 
tbey may wound their adversary." 

1 

Thus the rulers of Mexico, no longer sustained by any 
vital belief in the success of their cause, afraid to avow their 
disbelief, and unwilling to make personal sacrifices, debated 
impotently with the enemy close at hand. So conf used and 
helpless were they, so distracted by the dissensions between 
parties, back of ali which was the fundamental question of 
the relations between church and state, that they were ready 
at heart to welcome any man who was prepared to propose 
and carry out sorne definite plan of action. 

Nevertheless, when the news reached the capital, on the 
sixteenth or seventeenth of May, that Santa Anna had 
abandoned Puebla and was on his way to the capital, Anaya 
and his ministers, instead of being ready to welcome bis 
coming, were much perplexed as to how he should be re
ceived. Feared and detested by many, but looked upon by 
most as the one man capable of dealing with the crisis, the 
presence of Santa Anna in the capital at the head of affairs 
might, it was thought, lead to serious disturbances, ~nd the 
administration concluded to send out a small comm1ttee to 
intercept him and ascertain precisely what were his inten
tions, and to delay his entrance into the ci~y until suitable 
preparations could be made. The comm1ttee met Santa 
Anna at Ayotla, a village about eighteen miles south~ 
from the city. Santa Anna at first agreed to wait there, and 
sent a letter expressing his willingness to resign his offices as 
commander-in-chief and President of the republic if that 
were the desire of the government ;2 but two hours af ter send
ing off the letter he changed his mind, owing, as reported, to 
the influence of his old friend Tornel. He therefore ar
rived in the city of Mexico upon the heels of the committee, 
late at night on the evening of the eighteenth of May .s 

1 Ramtrez to Eloriaga, April 25, 1847; México durante 8U Guerra COll lol 
E. U. (Garcia, Documentoa JnM.itos, III, 234.) 

s Text in México á traoos de los Siglos, IV, 664. . ter
' Ramrrez, who was one of the committee, gives a. full a.ccount oí th~ 

111 
Ill, 

view and oí Santa Anna's subsequent proceedings.-(Ga.rcla., op. ,:il., 

284--287.) 
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Two days after his arrival h 
the general officers then e ~ummoned a meeting of all 
submitted to them certa!re:ent_ m the ~ity of Mexico and 
cussed and put to a vote Ít est1ons, w_hich were freely dis
that the war must be continue;as unanunously agreed, first, 
of the republic should Mt b b, andd, second, that the capital 

diffi u1 
. e a an oned A third 

c t quest10n was as to th · and more 
The general plan of milita oe met~od of defending the city. 
ing was that strong detac~ Ptªtºns adopted at the meet
line which the America en s s ould be posted along the 
march upon the capital :hi~J tm~t traverse in order to 
first line of defence. that thc e ac ~ents were to form the 
. th . ' e second line t b m e ne1ghborhood of the 'tal . was o e formed 
were to prepare a plan of f c:f ~ ~tself; that the engineers 
additional bodies of troo 

8
° sh :tions for b?th lines; that 

the enemy in flank on his ~ o d be orgaruzed to attack 
bands should act in combinv~ce; t~t the various guerilla 
that an Army of the East h ~~on with such detachments. 
militia of the southern an~ o te be formed, composed of th~ 
General Bravo, with Gener~i:n states unde~ the orders of 
that the Army of th N rt con as second m command .1 

tional levies in the e rtºh h should be reinforced by addÍ-
ua1 . no ern and weste t ' enc1a remaining at • t h ad . rn s ates, General 
ond in command; and ¿:n e , with ~eneral Salas as sec-
be the general base of op Yt,. that the c1ty of Mexico should 

Th . era 1ons. 
. ese pomts having been dis os d 
informed the assembled generi t{ º!, Sa~ta Anna gravely 
to be pemiitted to withdr f at, m sp1~e of his requests 
the_ acting President (Ana;:) ~= .ª ~hare m public affairs, 
taking over the Presiden . lilSISted on Santa Anna's 
sented to malee this new cy ,~hat he had reluctantly con-
take up the reins of gove:; t~; and that he would now 

. On the day after this meet1~ . S 
mon of Congress and solero I g anta Anna attended a ses-

1 Brav . n y swore to the Constitution of 
daya Jateo and ~con resigned the comm d 
Clle of ~ and it wa.s intrusted to GenerafLo of the_ ~Y of the Ea.st a few 

i M· .~ Anna's divisions a.t Buena v· ta mbardini, who had commanded 
mu...,., of meetin f is . 

lcrio, App. 83 . , ,,_,,n g o genera.Is on May 20 1847· A-'ft..:_ al 
' .. --. • , ' f:"M-",W1' buen Cri-
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1824 and toan act pa.ssed May 18, 1847, known as the law 
oí constitutional ref orms (Acta de RejarrnGJ> Constitucionaks), 
in which that Constitution was readopted with sorne minor 
modifications ;1 and on the day after taking the oath (May 22, 
1847) he is&1ed a manif esto to the nation. He began by 
eulogizing his own activity and zeal in going out to meet the 
enemy at Cerro Gordo, and expressed his regret at having 
found an absolute indifference to the welf are oí the nation 
in the city oí Puebla, and e>..1)lained the consequent neces
sity he was under oí pursuing his march to the capital in 
order to defend and save it at ali hazards. 

"My return to the exercise of the Presidency ," be continued, "dur
ing tbe few days wbicb will elapse before tbe new election, has been an 
accident and also a necessity, due to tbe refusal of the modest and 
eamest patriot-who has so wortbily governed during my absence 
on tbe campaign-to continue in office. Compelled, in spite of my 
most strenuous resistance, to take up tbe direction of affairs, I at 
once submitted tbe question of defending tbe capital to tbe delibera· 
tion of all the generals now here; and that policy was unanimously 
agreed to, after considering not less tbe rules of the art of war, than 
tbe desirability of avoiding the risk of suffering wbich might be 
caused to tbr. population by tbe enemy's projectiles .... The co
operation of all classes of society and of all its individuals is now essen· 
tia!. The clergy cannot in conscience consent to the domination of a 
people who admit, as a dogma of tbeir policy, tbe toleration of all 
religious sects. Is tbe clergy prepared to permit Protestant churches 
to be erected in tbe f ace of the ver y temple in wbich the Host is adored! 
The sacrifice of a portion of its property may preserve it from Iosing 
the rest, and, along witb tbat, tbe privileges wbich our laws respect 
and wbich tbose of tbe United States do not allow. Are the owners 
of property aware how harsh and exacting are tbe decrees of the 
conqueror? ... The moment has arrived to risk all in order to sa\-e 
all. Alas, tbat tbe gravity of tbe situation is so little understood~"• 

Santa Anna's next step was to addr~ himself with ex
traordinary vigor and succ~ to the fortification oí the ap-

1 
Dublan y Lozano, V, Z75-Z19. It seems t-0 have been then the ~P~ 

of some members of Con~ that the formal rest-Oration of the Coosüt~ 
would be an implied repeal of tbe act of April 20, 1847, giving the execuf.lV8 

extraordinary powers. 
'Mlzi,co á tr~ de loa SiglDa, IV, 666. 
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proaches to the city and th .. 
~ew armr It had been his ~~g and organization of a 
~g Scott s advance at sorne disu!urp~se to attempt arrest
mtrenchments were begun th t pomt; but though sorne 
ple~ed were either at the g~tes :r°~y ~or½-5 actually com
radius of seven or eight mil t e c1ty itself or within a 

At the same time m es. 
contributions from th~t were taken to raise money by 
decl~ to be in a "state :; J:vtinnents; the capital was 
manding the Army oí the East. g ' under the general com
sen~ for from San Luis p t í· 1 ,~he ~y of the North was 
nnned · I O os , nat10nal gu ds" "~ , arge numbers of rec ·t ar were or-
l\1th such muskets as could ~ s were. obtained and armed 
and artillery of fairly ood . supphed, and ammunition 

But long before Sant! Ann;.~tty were. manufactured. 
renewed eff ?1:~ were made to b:parat10ns were. complete, 
peace, the m1t1ative this t' ? about negotiations for 
grown t

. d f lIIle commg fro T . rre o waiting. He also . m nst, who had 
to the British legation as an . t' like Baranda, had recoW"Se 
likewise rested on the Brit~ e~ediary, and his doing so 
offices. 0 er of mediation or good 

te: the. previous month oí September . 
had por~y as Secretary of State . B Tnst, then acting 

1:ce1ved a visit from Pakenham m uc~an's absence, 
Washington who .d h ' the Bntish Tn;,,_;.... . h ' sai e had b dir =~er m 
w ~ther the mediation of En een ected to ascertain 
Urut:<1 States with a view f~a~d w~ul~ be accepted by the 
was _mstructed by Polk t rmmatmg the war. Trist 
Pmrident- o rep y verbally that, while the 

•1'0uld d · . eem 1t unnecessar & . tion of a F · Y mexpedient to th wbich th goodore1gn Power, he would regard ~pt e formal media-
ttert . e offices of Great Britta' w1 avour any influence 
o~th t?e Authorities of Mexico ~n d~r any otber Power might 
lltgotiatio:hi:~as b~en made by tbe li~~:s;!em to accept the 
mfferences be a view to an equitable d' tes to enter upon 
llllnent tween tbe two countries da ~ustment of the existing 

peace." i an e restoration of a per-

1 Polk's Diary, II, 129--133. 
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When, therefore, Trist found that General Scott declined 
to forward Buchanan's letter to the Minister of Foreign 
Relations, it very naturally occurred to him to have it trans
mitted through the British legation; and for this purpose 
he managed to send a letter from Puebla to Bankhead in 
Mexico, inquiring whether the latter would deliver the letter 
from Buchanan to the Minister of Foreign Relations, and 
make known verbally, at the same time, the presence of 
an American diplomatic agent at Scott's head-quarters. In 
reply, the British minister sent one of his attachés to Puebla, 
an amiable young gentleman who had recently graduated 
from th;e University of Cambridge, Mr. Edward Thomton, 

to communicate with Trist.
1 

Thomton, after escaping saf ely from the guerillas on the 
road-from whom, as he reported, he ran serious risks-ar
rived in Puebla on the tenth of Ju.ne and had separate inter
views with Trist and Scott, who were still not on speaking 
terms. To Trist he explained pretty f ully the political 

situation in the capital. 

"I told bim," said Thornton, "that Señor Baranda who had fre
quently expressed a desire to discover some means of entering into 
Negotiations with the United States' Government, though he did not 
tbink it expedient, or did not possess courage sufficient, to avow it 
publickly, had resigned bis office two days before the receipt of bis 
letter, and that as yet the President had named no successor to 

bim .... "I observed to Mr. Trist that the Grant of the United Sta.tes Con-
gress o! three Millions o! Dollara fo, tbe conclusion of a 1"'IY Ó 
Pea.ce had been attended with bad consequences in this Countl'Y, u 
it was universally supposed that that sum was destined to bribe f/1-

tain Members of the Government; but that if on the conclusion of • 
Treaty of Peace a sum of Money could be placed in the bands of the 
Mexican Government it would materially assist them in keepml 
in awe ali sucb as were opposed to tbe renewal o! friendly ,ela~• 

Trist explained that the use of the three million dolla!' 
in bribery was impossible, as vouchers would !,ave to be J,il 

1 

Trist to Bankhea.d, June 6, 1847; Sen. Doc. 52, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 181-1&\ 
Mr. Thornton wa.s subsequently Sir Edward Thornton, G.C.B., for 1lJlll1 

yea.rs British minister in W a,shington. 
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the treaty, a sum of mo n the favourable concl . 
of the Mexican Go ney would be placed at the us1on of 
a rman vernment." He dis I . command ;in ~ conquest, but explained t~t ':f ed any idea of 
might be . edthe demands of the Aro . peace were not 

ra1Se . He ended b encan governm 
to Thornton on the y confidinO' Buchan ' ent 
Bankhead to' d li '!11derstanding that ~ t an s note 

. . e ver 1t or t wa.s 
O 

be 1 ft 
posltIOn or otherwise to no ! as he might "obaerv e _t,o 

As to the intervie en~ehr mto N egotiations " i e a dis-
reticent in th . w wit Scott Th to · 
friend in the i~!i;:1 ~:;:(pof his rcissio:~ bu~ ;:inrga¡~er 
more outspoken resumably Addingt ) h a . oo ewu 

"I f d " oun ' he said "M . 
each ?ther; this is u~fort r. Trist and General Scott no . 
has discovered the fact. I ~at~, more especially as Ge t ;peaking to 
arrival in this count ' lfilagme their quarrel dates n anta Anna 
Head Quarters to b ry, when he forwarded Mr B hfrom Mr. Trist's 
refused e sent to Me · . · uc anan's N 

or neglected to d xico; wh1ch however G nl Seo ote to 
ment here, a circumsta o, on _the ground that there e tt either 
before my first . nce which was far fr . was no Govern-
had been intri J~urne~ to Puebla, I had a s om bem~ ~rrect. Lon 
to bring his gumg w1th Genl Scott· th b~ong susp1c1on that ReJ' g 

party 11 d , e o Ject of hi • . on 
u,ístan f ' ca e here of th ' s mtngues b . ce o the Am . e puros , · emg er1can Army." ' mto power with the 

After sorne remarks o 
versation with Scott aga~ otther subjects, Thornton's 

"G.o! Soo . . re urned to Rejón. con-
. . tt hkew1se e 

opimon of Rejon (H xpressed much surprize a 
evidently other . ea.ven knows not witho t t my having a bad 
familiar wise, and I k u reason) h · 

among the Genl's sta;~;"t that Rejon's name h: ~wn bleing 

Th 

· een ong 

omton was Duchan ' soon back in th . Bankh an s note of April 15 de c1ty of Mexico bearin 
ead from Tr · t • ' an also a verb g 

had told Th t lS ' which repeated in b ose note to 
them orn. on;s and Bankhead 1 t su_ stance what he 
,,._~ with which he had thU:~.!º thlille in delivering 

"lch ton s report to Ban n e arged. 
ª'I"ooor Bankhead top 1m khead, June 14 1847· 
'Trist rnton to [Addin~n?i1ton, June 26, Í847, NocoKre Fnclosed with de-

to Bankhead J 
1
, une 29, 1847· F O •18·8 , · O. MSS. 
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